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Georgia Declares Herself
Thomas E. Watson's victory in

Georgia contributes something to the
.campaign. Watson was vitriolic as

an anti-leaguer and as an anti-Wil-
sonite. He ran against Hoke Smith,
another anti-Wilsonite, who voted
with reseifvationists in the Senate,
but is milder, as befits a large body.
Then there was a pro-Administra¬
tion man, Governor Dorsey. Tom
beat both of his opponents and has a

clear majority.
Georgia has thus turned its back

on President Wilson, and incidental¬
ly on his covenant. This doesn't
mean that Georgia will choose anti-"
Cox electors. But if she were free
to do so she would probably repudi¬
ate Mr. Cox's lea«gue views as «em¬

phatically as she has rejected Pres¬
ident Wilson's.
Watson is the bad boy of Georgia

politics.ra man of erratic ideas and
uncontrollable prejudices, a rebel¬
lious Democrat who has been trying
for fifteen years to work back to a

controlling position within the party.
He will make a trying Vardaman
sort of Senator, for more than any
other Southerner he will represent
the passions and intolerance of the
early days of the "wool hat" move¬
ment in the South. Yet Georgia has
taken him.a former political -out-
cast.in order to escape indorsing the
present Democratic leadership.

It is a curious development. Pres¬
ident Wilson could have secured a
ratification of the covenant. By his
obstinacy he forced on the voters an

unnecessary choice between his own
conception of the league and perhaps
no league at all. He forced that
issue on the Democratic party as
well as on the Republican. This
much he could do.
The Administration's wretched

tactics having practically strangled
the Wilson covenant, it Is left for the
country to do the best it can here¬
after to establish some substitute
form of cooperation for world peace.
He forced a coalition between the
reservationists and the no-leaguers,
and these together constitute a

majority, especially when joined by
those unutterably wearied by the
league discussion. He would not per¬
mit a coalition between the fiat rati-
ficationists and the reservationists.
He elected that the fiat ratification-
ists should fight alone. They are not
numerous enough. This is the íes-
son of Georgia as of the New Hamp¬
shire primaries, of Nevada and Ohio
.of practically «every state where

_ the flat ratiflcationlsta have gone to
the bat and struck out.

Getting New Homes
A letter in another column calls

attention to Section 23 of the mer¬
chant marine act of 1920, under
which sHip owners and operators are
exempted for ten years from the ex¬
cess profits tax, provided a sum equal
to the tax is set aside for the build¬
ing of new ships. Our correspondent
urges that the same principle be ap¬
plied to encourage the building of
new houses.
With respect to Investments in new

housings, it s«eems clear that the ex¬
emption would need to be from the
general property tax, now approxi¬
mately 8 per cent on the assessed
valuation of new improvements. Ex¬
emption from the excess profita levy
would of itself do little good, first,
because few investments in housings
pay the excess profits tax, and, sec-
ond, because those that do would not
for long if a large number of new
dwellings were offered for rent.
The exemption must be adequate

to attract n«sw capital. Less than
enough will be a futility. If a ¿lam
is ten feet high, water does not flow
over it« lip with nine feet in thei
upper water level. The level needs
be ten feet or more. Similarly, an

exemption not sufficient to make
apartment house construction pay
might as well not be provided. The
weakness of the proposal to exempt
income from realty mortgages, old as
well as new, from the state income
tax' is that, although naturally
agreeable to realty mortgage owners,
it does not promise to be adequate.
What the public requires is new

houses, just as the «country requires
new ships, Tinder present condition«
spedsi inducement« must be held «out
to get them, The old turases are
here sad fa tut. We are not «sa«

fia fea

problem is one of additional con¬
struction. To get the new-houses
there must be avoidance of quackery
in all forms and rigid disregard of
every consideration, whatever its
other. merits, not bearing on the
question of new houses. The Legis¬
lature was sidetracked last winter.
Its duty is to stick strictly to the
main highway in the approaching
special session. Some danger exists
that the emergency will bo taken ad¬
vantage of by those who* :...::;...
in new houses is seconuu: ;.

Further Revelation
The New Jersey Liquor Dealers'

Protective League, meeting in At¬
lantic City, received in stupefied
silence the news that Governor Cox
said in North Dakota that he
wouldn't interfere with the Eigh¬
teenth Amendment and had always
voted dry when the opportunity
offered. This organization, or a
similar New Jersey one, recently
sent out an appeal for funds, with
a circular* saying that "the organized
liquor trade of New Jersey has set
out to do its part toward the elec¬
tion of Governor Cox." The writer
of the circular, in his campaign to
get the money, described Mr. Cox's
nomination as "a big victory for our
interests."
The Democratic candidate won at

San Francisco chiefly through the
solid support of the wet delegates. He
was the choice of the French Lick
Springs conference, at which the
wet leaders from New York, Ohio,
New Jersey, Indiana and Illinois
formed their big convention block.
He accepted that support and
pledged all it implied. He said noth¬
ing about his having voted dry when¬
ever the opportunity offered or
about reverence for the Eighteenth
Amendment.
Governor Cox was willing to be

posed as a wet when he was seeking
the Democratic nomination. Now in
the dry West he is a dry. He ap¬
parently assumes there are no tele¬
graph wires.that his moist friends
will not know how adept he is in
the use of the double cross. Or per-
haps he will whisper that his public
declaration does not count.
The people are always willing to

make some allowances for the loose¬
ness of a candidate's talk when he
is "swinging round the circle." Out
there are limits. Mr. Cox's pei*-
formances are beginning to tax the
credulity of even the most gullible.
They show a dispersiveness of char¬
acter which Americans are loath to
associate with a possible President.
If the feelings of those who dislike
the Eighteenth Amendment, to whom
he is under obligations, are trifled
with, what may others expect to
whom he merely makes stump
promises?
We are not informed as to whether

Brother Anderson, of the Anti-
Saloon League, ever laughs, but
even his serious countenance must
find' it hard to repress a snicker as
he reads how Mr. Cox "played it
on" the liquor men.

The «Brass Monkey Vote
For whole-hearted, unadulterated

effrontery, calculated to bring a
blush to any cheek except that of a
brass monkey, we do not see how
any one can contest the talents of
the Democratic candidate for the
Presidency.
Having seen his entire structure

of accusations of a $15,000,000 fund
fall to the ground, Mr. Cox stands
up In Montana and.apologizes?
Not at all. He demands that Will
Hays be discharged!

If Mr. Cox had displayed any ob¬
servable interest in accuracy of
statement Republicans might find
time to resent this utterance. They
know Mr. Hays as an upright and
progressive leader whose ideals have
controlled the Republican campaign
and who, as the testimony at Chi¬
cago disclosed yesterday, was largely
instrumental in rejecting the very
sort of drive for a huge sum that
Mr. Cox charged had been under¬
taken.

But, considering the character of
the Cox campaign, it would be folly
to discuss his new shift seriously.
It seems more fitting to congratulate
the Democratic party on winning the
entire brass monkey vote of the
country.

A Bismarck Prophecy
In a recently published biography

of Alexander Battenberg, first
Prince of Bulgaria, a German his¬
torian, E. C. Corti, quotes a proph¬
ecy of Bismarck, just unearthed
from the Viennese archives. The
passage illuminates the difference
between Bismarck's outlook and that
of his successors. It was the boast
of the latter that they carried on
the Bismarckian tradition. As a
matter of fact, the camarilla sur¬

rounding Wilhelm II inherited from
the Iron Chancellor his ruthlessness
and his brutality, but not his sober
sense of fact. Bismarck's Realpoli¬
tik was morally bad, but it had com¬
mon sense.
As far back as 1886 Bismarck

recognized that the awakening na¬
tional aspirations of Serbia might
eventually lead to a clash between
Austria-Hungary and Russia, and
that such a clash, again, would align,
the Dual Monarchy and Germany
against a coalition of Russia, Eng¬
land and France. Austria-Hungary
was At the time supporting Serbia
against Bulgaria, then favored byRotííi», a policy which evoked Bis-

a stronger Serbia would strengthen
Serb irredentism within the mon¬

archy. In a conversation with Count
Széchenyi, the Austro-Hungarian
Ambassador in Berlin, Bismarck de¬
clared that Germany would support
Austria-Hungary were the latter
attacked by Russia, but warned Aus¬
tria against a policy that might
result in a rupture with Russia, and
concluded with the prophetic re¬

mark:
"Such a rupture would merely pave

the -way to a Russian-English-French
coalition, in the face of which our
position would be very difficult and
the loyalty of Italy would become
doubtful." /

An assumed refusal of England to
stand by Russia and France, an
assumed adherence of Italy to the
Triple Alliance were the cornerstones
of German policy in 1914. Bis-%
marck, twenty-eight years before,
knew better.

"Som«eone"
In view of the importance of Berg-

doll's case, it is well to recall certain
details. The man had been arrested,
tried, convicted and sentenced to
prison as a particularly obnoxious
draft dodger. While under military
guard at Governor's Island his
friends hoodwinked some credulous
person "high up" in government
circles with the story that the young
millionaire had concealed a large
sum of money in a remote mountain
fastness and that he ought to be per¬
mitted to go there and recover it.
The preposterous yarn was accepted
as gospel trith by Someone, whose
name has not come out.
.All the surrounding circumstances
unite to show that the adjutant gen¬
eral received instructions from
Someone to order the commandant
at Governor's Island to permit Berg-
doll to seek the alleged hidden treas¬
ure. Obeying his orders, the com¬

mandant, with great care, selected
two non-commissioned officers to ac¬

company Bergdoll on the wild goose
chase; one had served in tho army
for eighteen years, the other for al-
most twenty. While making a tem-
porary halt in his Philadelphia home
Bergdoll escaped in an automobile,
evidently on hand through prear¬
ranged plan. He has not been heard
of since.
The Governor's Island command¬

ant has been tried and acquitted on
the ground that he simply obeyed
orders from a superior officer. Now
one of Bergdoll's guards, Sergeant
O'Hare, with a record of twenty
years in the army, has been placed
on trial, charged with letting Berg¬
doll escape. There are rumors that
an attempt will be made to prove
him insane, if not corrupt.
Because of the suspicion-breeding

circumstances, because of a mys¬
terious and vital break in the chain
of the story, an ugly suspicion
is growing that deliberate effort has
been under way to make Sergeant
O'Hare a scapegoat to shield the
Someone who directed the adju¬
tant general to see that Bergdoll
was permitted to leave Governor's
Island.
Whether O'Hare be found inno¬

cent or guilty is for the military
court to determine. But there is a
court far higher.the Court of Pub-
lie Opinion.which demands the
presence before it of another man,
much more important to the case
than either O'Hare or the second
non-commissioned officer whom Berg¬
doll eluded in Philadelphia.

Will Secretary Baker go on the
stand and answer) this point-blank
question :
Who ordered the adjutant gen¬

eral to permit Bergdoll to leave Gov¬
ernor's Island?

Hooray for the Sideshow»!
While the Presidential drama

marches majestically through its
long acts before a rather thin house,
loud and rough cheers can be heard
in various other quarters of the
earth's surface.

In Cleveland, for example' Both
candidates for the Presidency are
from its exceptional and admirable
state. But do the voters of Cleve¬
land signifytheir excitement thereat?
Not yet, or ever, it would seem.or
at any rate, not so long as "Babe"
Ruth can "bust" out homers and the
league pennant still hangs tantaliz-
ingly on the horizon. The League
of Nations? Take it away; talk of
another league, and tell us of that
forty-seventh and how the battle
goes at Chicago and upon the Polo
Grounds.
Tennis gave an admirable batch

of thrills a few days back. Down
at Roslyn such immortals as "Chick"
and "Bobby" and a youth named
Ouimet tussle as golfers never tus¬
sled before. Forty-one holes are
needed to settle one dispute. Over
in Italy the workmen seize the fac¬
tories and the hills uprise in sym¬
pathy or reproof, and another side¬
show ballyhoos for attention. In
Ireland.is the show a little long
drawn out? Well, at any rate, it is
better than politics in September!

There have been shows in the big
house that fared better. And, of
course, in principle it is all wron_
that people, sovereign people with
crowns on their heads and ballots in
their hands, should ever prefer a
sideshow to real, highbrow drama.
But such is human nature. Why,
we even hear folks discussingwhether the main show might not
profitably be abolished altogether.
Why politics, anyway?' Evidently
the managers have blundered in

gauging*popular interest. A drama
that starts in June and plows re¬

lentlessly through four long and
dusty months is a hard thing to put
over in these film-speed' days. Thank
goodness, say we, that the sideshows
have turned out such unexpected
thrills to while away the time!

Calvin Coolidge Says
(From his address at the home of
Daniel Webster, Marshfield, Jxdy ¿,
1916.)
Democracy is not a tearing-down; it

is a building-ijp. It is not a denial of
the divine right of kings; it supple-
menta that claim with the assertion of
the divine right of all men. It does
not destroy; it fulfills. It is the con¬
summation of all theories of govern¬
ment, to the spirit of wnlch all the na¬
tions of the earth must yield. It is
the great constructive force of the
ages. It is the alpha and omega of
man's relation to man, the beginning
and the end. There is and can be no
more doubt of the triumph of democ¬
racy in human affairs than there is of
the triumph of gravitation in the phys¬
ical world; the only question Is how
and when. Its foundation lays hold
upon eternity.

A Fund Raiser Replies
Some Frank Remarks Touching Dem¬

ocratic Lies
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: On page 2 of this morning's is¬
sue my name (misspelled) is given by
Mr. Moore as among the great $15,000,-
000 fund raisers. Mr. Moore does mo
toa much honor in giving me credit for
"raising $8,800 in one hour." I did not
raise half that much in a whole month
and a half's work. So you see how
near they guess at what they might
know and state correctly if they want¬
ed to tell the truth, which is not the
case.

There was and is no secret about any
of the money-raising plans of the Re¬
publican committee. It ia all carried
on in a strictly straight and business¬
like way and every dollar properly ac¬
counted for. It is a fact that the
people.even some good Democrats
and Prohibitionists among them.are
cheerfully contributing to the Repub¬
lican fund. They have had enough of
Wilson-Coxism and want to get rid of
them, root and branch.

It would., be cheap for the country
at $15,000,000 or ten times that much,
and I only regret they could not charge
me truthfully with having raised ten
times as much in one-tenth of the time
they say I raised it in.

Will these "poor fish" not soon "take
a tumble" to themselves and learn that
the people have correctly taken their
measure? Such a verdict as will be
rendered in November is already fore¬
cast when Harding is a 3-to-l favorite
in the betting to-day.

FRANK V. KNAUSS.
New York, Sept. 8, 1920.

Peacemaker or Agitator>
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Isn't it about time for Mr. Wil¬
son or some other exemplar to give a
clear explanation of the right of self-
determination, that phrase which
sounded so encouraging at first hear¬
ing and promised such easy adjust¬
ments for the treaty makers? Oft re¬
peated, it begins to have an unpleasant
ring. Is it the revival of some time-
honored principle or is it a newly-
mouthed challenge to conservatism? Is
it a peacemaker or an agitator, and
will it distinguish intelligently be¬
tween a contract and a cootie?
Since the phraso outgrew its orig¬

inal capsule for war-stranded people
it seems to have acquired a metamor-
pliic tendency and the disposition of a
fractious child. One can assume that
the precocious young of to-day may
adopt it as an excuse for not attend¬
ing school.
At this stage of earthly progress it

might be better to call it the right of
self-extermination.

G. C. TURNER.
Brooklyn, Sept 8, 1920.

Excess Profits and the Housing
Probl«em

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Under Section 23 of th« mer¬

chant marine act of 1920 ship owners
and operators are permitted to avoid
payment of excess profit taxes for ten
years, provided a sum equal to the tax
is set aside yearly for the building of
new ships. Under the provision the
Shipping Board has recently author¬
ized the construction of about 425,000
tons of new ships.
The purpose of the law was to cause

more ships to be built, and it is evi¬
dent that such is the result. If the
present revenue law were amended so
as to provide that any taxpayer sub¬
ject to the excess profits tax would
have the same privilege as the ship
owners and operators, except that the
obligation would ba to build dwellings,
the housing problem, I believe, would
be quickly solved. N. A. D.
New York, Sept. 8, 1920.

The Ingenious Plumber
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I was much interested in the
letter in to-day's Tribune from John
K. Jones, of Metuchen. He should be
thankful that he does not live in East
Orange. I had a stopped drain and
called in » plumber from his shop, in
the very next street from the street
on which I live. He was in the house
less than three-quarters of an hour,
and certainly spent less than an hour
away from his shop on the job.
He sent me a bill on which the labor

item wast "Labor (two hours at $1.75),
$3.GO," and when I wrote him asking
if he hrwl not forgotten to charge for
a taxi bill from his shop he was in-
stilted.

I hope Mr. Jones's plumber does not
see this Utter. It may give him some
new ideas. EAST ORANGE.
New York, Sept. 8, 1920.

Another Victim
iProm The Cincinnati Enquirer)

You can laugh at the poor boobs who
fell for Ponsi's pipe dream, but yourUnele Samuel shot a «too! $26Q,OOOt00O

TheConningToWer
A MODERN LOCHINVAR

(You te«, Granduncle lived in Cofntn-
but, Ohio)

tpRANDUNCLE used to beau, he said,^^ A prim New-England girl;
Her hair was flattened to her head,
Without a wave or curl;

Her poplin frock was so severe
That none, you may be sure,

Would ever guess the little dear
Had quite a bonne tournure.

He said a chill about him closed
Within *her parlor door'.

Upon a walnut stand reposed ,

The works of Hannah More;
A dismal vase exposed to view
A posy of dried grass;

Wax flowers of a sickly hue
Pined in their "house of glass,

A cold black-marble mantelpiece
O'ertopped a chilly grate;

Straight* haircloth chairs, like dumb po¬
lice,

Stood round the walls in state;
And hanging by a velvet cord,

In a vast walnut frame,
Was Infant Samuel when the Lord
Was calling him by name.

If things moved with uncommon verve,
At just half-after-eight

A pippin cold as ice she'd serve
Upon a frosty plate.

The family at the stroke of nine
Would punctually appear

And range itself in solerán line
For solemn Christian cheer.

Yet something drew him thither still
(Or so he used to say),

And from the parlor's deadly chill
He bore the maid away.

"Of all the gals that bards have sung,
New England gals are best," «

He always said."But pick 'em young
And take 'cm further west!"

G. S. B.

Book reviewers have a way of patron¬
izing books written in a non-ponderous
or a frankly light manner, and "amus¬
ing" is how the reviewer characterizes
a book frankly humorous. Probably
Julian Street's "Sunbeams, Inc." will
be dismissed with a brief notice, for,
in addition to possessing humor, it is
a small book. But it is as fine and
bitter a piece of satire against bunk as
has been written. One of the reasons
reviewers treat unseriously books writ¬
ten with a light touch is that most
persons who never have tried it think
that all they have to do is to take
an hour off some day to write a light
comedy or a humorous story.

One flaw is discovered in Mr. Street's
characterization of Mr. H. Bell Brown,
the Advertising Engineer. His card
says that his firm's offices**are situated
at ."Fifth Avenue and Forty-second
Street." Brown's card would haye read
"Fifth Avenue at Forty-second Street."
And his letters would have been dated
in three lines, thus:

September
The Tenth
Nineteen Twenty.
_

Also it Is safe to guess that letters
dictated by Mr. II. Bell Brown were
addressed "Attention of."

The Compleat Anglers
(From Thn South Norwalk (Conn.)Sentlnel)

Mrs. William Eudress, Mrs. J. Robinson
and Miss Alice Splan enjoyed a day's outing
at Trinity Lake. Miss Splan sang most
beautifully on the lake, while fishing and
captured a five-pound bass. Mrs. Samuel
Randay had many compliments given her
of her beautiful country home by Miss Splan
and Mrs. William Eudress.

Candidates are speaking, these days,
at State and County Fairs, and the sup¬
position is that there are such things.
But wo never have passed through a
town where a fair was in progress at
the time. The billboards and stream¬
ers blazoning the fair always tell that
it will be held next week or next
month, or the old signs tell that it
was on last year. But never have we
actually seen one.

Every campaign we endure this hu¬
miliating experience: We read the
middle of a speech, and say "He's dead
right." Then we look at the introduc¬
tion and, see that it isn't our candi¬
date's speech at all, but the Loathed
Foe's.

It is a good game, these lengthening
evenings, to read a speech and ask
your little hearers.any number of
young people may play.who uttered
the words.

"Herman ^loe, editor of a Minnesota
paper, which he proudly informed the
Senator had a circulation equal to that
of The Marion Star.".The Tribune.
Herman's pride probably extended to

the mention of the name of his paper.

To Be Continued?
[The London Daily Telegraph onnoune«_

articles by Sir Sidney Low and Sir SidneyLee on the theme "la It a New World?"]Said Sidney Low to Sidney Lee,"This world'» a mess, you will a«_r*«T""It's hell. It Is! It Is, I vow,"Said Sidney Lee to Sidney Low.
Fkedebick DoruoHBï,

No candor is whiter than that of the
Charming Phonograph, which adver-
tises that "selections are convenientlyported to play at your friend's homewithout injury to them."

Money, we believe, is growing
scarcer. Occasionally you now see au¬
tomobile advertisements actually tell¬
ing how much the car costs.

Aa has been hinted, "quotas" meannothing. Five per cent is the quota ofpossible-to-print contributions to TheTower. In yesterday morning'» mailthere wasn't one we'd use.

Gazing at a map, for no purposewhatsoever, one notes that Alice andLooking Glass are towns in Oregon,but that Carroll is in Ohio.

Solely that the result may be knownby 4 o'clock, the hope hereby Tb vouch¬safed that the baseball pennants willbe won by Eastern teams.
"Cox Counts Eight Harding Switches,"headlines The Times. Perhaps the Sen¬ator was »sleep at serta of them,

SURELY THERE MUST ÈE A BETTER WAY TO GATHERW
APPLES 1§

Copyright. 1810. N«sw Torte Tribuns Im. h

sB00t\' By
Heywood Broan

Venturing a hasty and careless para¬graph the other day, we suggested that
a list of native American authors who
derive chiefly from their own soil
would include Walt Whitman, Mark
Twain, King Lardner and George Ada
and not many others. Wo did not in¬
tend to suggest, of course, that the
chief business of an American author
was to be American. He may seek
something of the idiom and point of
view of Rabelais, as James Branch Ca-
bell does in "Jürgen," or go where ha
will without prejudice, for no pass¬ports are necessary for art and there
are no import tuxes on beauty. In¬
deed, as Mr. Mencken has pointed out
recently, most of America's best mer
aro not essentially native eitfier ir
thoir choice of themes or their wajof seeing things. Despite Mr. Har
ding's horror at the thought, much o:
our literature has been written by mei
who were citizens of the world rathei
than Americans, first and foremost.
But our paragraph has involved u:in other difficulties. "I do not see,1writes Dr. Morris Greenberg, "wher<

one can draw the line between what i
authentically American and what is no1
and it is rather difficult to say whethe
a certain author derives chiefly fror
his own soil or not. An author, lik
any other individual, Is influenced )>the same factors that make up ou
national life and our national litera
ture. An author Is not more auther
tically American because he stresse
one aspect of our national life. Wh
is Huck Finn more American tha
Silas Lapham, or Tom Sawyer rathe
than Ethan Frome? Why have yoleft out O. Henry?
"One cannot quarrel with you fc

including Whitman, but why not Am
Lowell? Don't you think that SpocRiver derives chiefly from our so:
or don't you consider it good liten
ture? Where do you place Thoret
and Bret Harte and Artemus Wai
.... j rj Tjr....... .>'»

Some of these questions we can hard¬
ly answer because wo must confess
that we have never read either Silas
Lnpham or Ethan Frome. Masters, we
think, Bhould have been in our list, andThoreau, Artemus Ward and Bret Harte
are American enough, but Ward seems
to us to have no importance at all
except as a milestone in American let¬
ters, and we also think that Harte is
inconsiderable. Nor would we want Ed
Howe at all except as a horrible ex¬
ample. Amy Lowell probably belongsin the list, but here one approaches the
dividing line, which is. as Dr. Green-
berg |ays, obscure and difficult.
The point which we wish to make is

that most American literature can be
traced back to the Bible, Milton and
Shakespeare, and so on. The succession
is unbroken, but one or two of the
men we have mentioned mark a new
dispensation. It is entirely conceiv¬
able that Ring Lardner would have
created his Busher even if Paradis«
Lost had never been written, and il
would be hard to find a place foi
Fables in Slang in any branch of di
rect descent from the great ancestori
of the language.

O. Henry presents the most difficult
problem of all. He is American, in the
sense that his ¡.«carefully elaborated
Hlasg saakea it difficult t© translate

English, but here the objection may be
I made that much of this jargon is al¬
most as unintelligible to Americans.
It is a private slang, which only oc¬

casionally includes expressions in
common use. Personally, we would not
include O. Henry, because we feel that
only a shallow consideration of his
work permits the prevalent assumption
that he was a man who brought the
soul of New York to the printed page.
Generally speaking, he did no such
thing. His stories arc practically de¬
void of atmosphere. 0. Henry was
content to bring out a placard in the
old Elizabethan manner and announce
"This story is laid in Coney Island,"
and then get on with his tale without
further bother about the setting. He
wrote many a story of New York's East
Side, but does anybody believe for a
minute that he knew its people and
their talk as Fannie Hurst does? Again
not a few of his stories concern the
theater, but anybody who will turn tc
Virginia Tracey's The Lotus Eatere
in the selection o£ Great America:
Short Stories made by Howells will
find a far deeper knowledge and ex
pression of the ways of actor folk thai
0. Henry ever attempted. And to anybody who is familiar with the work ©3
Helen Green Van Campen it is obvioai
that 0. Henry did not really know th<
talk of these people at all.
As a matter of fact, O. Henry's tal

ent and his interest were almost en
tirely centered in plots. He was im
patient at the necessity of describin¡either people or places and generalldid so briefly and perfunctorily. Oftehe burlesques the business of sketchinin a character. Although we have rea«
a great many O. Henry stories
great many times, we think we woulbe hard put to it to describe in any detail a single character which he ereated or a single setting, with one ej
ception. More than that, we think tha
a close examination of his short stoi
íes will disclose the fact that many a| one could be shifted from Colorado toConey Island or to South America with
very little difficulty. The majority ofhis tales do not depend in any* essen¬tial degree on either place or person.
We do not mean to argue that he

was not a considerable figure, but hisworth lies wholly in his extraordinaryfacility in devising' tales and tellingthem. He was an ideal scenario writer,and if he had lived the moving picturemight have become a great art in thisgeneration. As it is, most of his stor¬ies have proved to be splendidly adapt¬ed for pictures, since they contain thetwo chief requirements of the screen,action and surprise.
There is danger, however, in gener¬alizing about 0. Henry, because one ohstacle stands directly in the path of si¿nosfc any theory. Nothing which w«have said holds true of The FurnishecRoom. This seems to us one of the

most successful examples of the creative atmosphere in a short story whicl
we know. To us it is the one tal«which makes 0. Henry a possible hei

The Disturbing Element
(JTrom The Washington Past)Both parties are apprehensive lesttb* band. that. rwäc*. t«b* c?*dle mllj be_.»._ _._.___«' _*__._. _.__,_ *_. a. _.*..'

Democratic Dictators
Damage Wrought to American Poliq

in Santo Domingo and Hayti
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In bringing to the front ant)
keeping up editorially and othend«
your criticism of Franklin D. Room«
velt's astounding utterance as to his
autocratic powers in Santo Domina
Hayti and elsewhere in La±io Amerla
while Assistant Secretary of the Nitj
you are to be congratulated bj
decent men of all political parties, wlM
are, indeed, ashamed at the treatmtni
received by those neighboring people»
at the hands of a Democratic Adminis¬
tration, whose head professed to bt
their "best friend" in the President]
campaigns of 1916 and 1920.
When we recall that through«»

many of the speeches delivered in tut
national contests and afterward in publie documents as President by Hi
Wilson runs the copious vein of tit
most ardent pan-Americanism, réspedfor the righta of email nationalities,
«elf-determination, etc., we cannot bu!
think of the spider laboriously wes*
injp his web in order to catch the Ut
cautious fly that happens to be ft*
tracted by the artistic work of iht
flimsy frame. That Mr. Wilson kS
dona an incalculable damage to AawnV
can good faith in Latin America wHI
his violent practices in Santo Domia|S
and Hayti.practices ^hich are «di*
metrically opposed to his loudly pi»
claimed theories throughout his pol««*
cal career.is a revelation that ctnnii
be disputed even by his most partis**
bureaucratic admirers, who are tryi»l
to evade it through a maze of subW
fuges and political non-essential».
Were it not a scandalous fact till

the same men who deprecated in M
campaigns that which they called ttw
"big stick" and the "diplomacy of tW
dollar" policies on the part of the E»
publicans are the very ones who a»*
despoiled in the rough several LtÜ*
American republics of their had
earned independence, we would be M
to believe it, or ascribe it to the nvnAI
nations of their political advemriaj
who are prone to place them i» *
false light. But we have to Uke tart
in their true measure of themselm
denuded of all hypocrisy, withv* .

candid confession out off tho "abund»«*;
of their heavy hearts'» and the «w*4
in their trembling hands ready to s»W
those who have innocently trusted Ü
their peaceful protestations for ***
time past.
However; we should not begmdff» t|»

erstwhile Assistant Secretary «if m
Navy and hia former chief, /osefW*
Daniel«, the exquisite pleasure ot aff¬in* been conquerors of greet tls1tM|less territories. It is a joy, an iaftlf,joy, reserved to very few men, ta*t*
being conquerors. But they tm)Sm
keep in mind that conquests are ef*l';
times not sj everlasting as they |Hto be at close contact. As coBi|U«gKare carried out through violen« äi|!beget violence. Ordinarily eeanS«^»re like the gloomy characters sfWk
old tragedies, who in the fifth a*jj|say strong, sonorons versa» sad *IhE
tions, only to fall disastrously i» 1
end before the terrified audiiseeUfl


